Synthesis and Biological Activity of Short Interfering RNAs Having Several Consecutive Amide Internucleoside Linkages.
The success of RNA interference (RNAi) as a research tool and potential therapeutic approach has reinvigorated interest in chemical modifications of RNA. Replacement of the negatively charged phosphates with neutral amides may be expected to improve bioavailability and cellular uptake of small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) critical for in vivo applications. In this study, we introduced up to seven consecutive amide linkages at the 3´-end of the guide strand of an siRNA duplex. Modified guide strands having four consecutive amide linkages retained high RNAi activity when paired with a passenger strand having one amide modification between its first and second nucleosides at the 5´-end. Further increase in the number of modifications decreased the RNAi activity; however, siRNAs with six and seven amide linkages still showed useful target silencing. While an siRNA duplex having nine amide linkages retained some silencing activity, the partial reduction of the negative charge did not enable passive uptake in HeLa cells. Our results suggest that further chemical modifications, in addition to amide linkages, are needed to enable cellular uptake of siRNAs in the absence of transfection agents.